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Attorney: Winthrop may have broken law
By MARK WOOD
Johnsonian Executive Editor
Press authorities and attorneys say the Winthrop College
administration may have violated the state's Freedom of Information Act by refusing to
comply with a request to disclose the exact earnings of college department heads.
J a y Bender, attorney for the
South Carolina Press Association, said Thursday he believes
college officials had broken the
law by not releasing the exact
salaries of department heads.

"I think they're wrong as a
matter of law and I think they
need to sit down and read t h a t
wording," Bender said. He
added since the FOIA was
amended last year, there should
be no uncertainties about exact
disclosure of department heads
salaries.
"That's just a n absurdity,"
said Bender regarding Winthrop
Personnel
Director
Taylor Glass' assertion t h a t
President Martha Piper was the
only department head a t the
college. "Under the old act it
was an absurdity, and under

Winthrop, other
salaries compared
By MARK WOOD
Johnsonian Executive Editor
Second in a series
Winthrop College faculty
members were given a 2.5 percent raise for the 1987-88
academic year, according to a
letter released by Winthrop
Personnel
Director
Taylor
Glass.
In a letter dated Dec. 4, which
was included with salary information supplied by the college,
Glass said faculty members and
other unclassified employees
were given the raise in October
of last year as authorized by the
South Carolina legislature.
Faculty members at the University of South Carolina received an average 4 percent
raise for the 1987-88 year, according to Debra Allen of USC
College Relations.
Allen said the state legislature approved the money for the
across-the-boarad raises. She
also said school deans and top
administrators a t USC agreed
not to t a k e a raise in order to
give faculty members a higher
average raise. Allen said if administrators and deans had accepted a raise, faculty raises
would have been lower.
At press time, Winthrop
President Martha Piper was not
available for comment.
According to Glass' letter, the

the new act, it's illegal," he said.
In a written J a n . 20 reply to
a Johnsonian request, Glass
said "the term agency or department head" has traditionally
referred to the chief executive
officer of an agency of state government, such as the.presidents
of the state's colleges and universities and commissioners
and directors of the other separate state agencies." The Johnsonian requested in writing the
exact salaries of all Winthrop
department heads in a J a n . 12,
letter to Glass.
John Rothwell, a law intern

a t the Student Press Law
Center in Washington, D.C.,
agreed with Bender.
Rothwell
suggested
The
Johnsonian staff contact officials higher t h a n the Winthrop
College administration, such as
the board of trustees, the state
attorney general and members
of the state legislature.
"I think you've got a good case
and t h a t the attorney general
would come down on your side,"
Rothwell said. "It seems to me
like you have a pretty good case
for asking for department head

salaries."

total payroll for all Winthrop
employees during fiscal year
1986-87 was $19,878,355.09.
Glass said in the letter t h a t
Winthrop President Martha
Piper doesn't receive any salary
supplements or expense accounts. However, she may be
reimbursed for "personal expenses incurred in connection
with the performance of her official duties when requests for
reimbursement are supported
by properly documented vouchers processed through the college's normal accounting procedures."
Piper does have the use of a
college-owned automobile for
college-related travel. Piper's
house is serviced by a housekeeper, but she does not have a
personal maid service, and she
does not receive a food allowance from the college, according
to Glass' letter.
The Johnsonian also requested salary averages from
other public colleges and universities in South Carolina.
The information received
included the following:

Dean chosen
for new school

Francis Marion College
• Full professor salaries
range from $30,000 to $49,999.
• Associate professor salaries
range from $24,001 to $42,000.
• Assistant professor salaries
see Salaries pg. 2

By TINA F.ZELL
Johnsonian City Editor
Bennett Lentczner has been
named dean of the newlyformed school of visual and performing arts.
Lentczner, is from Radford

Bender said The Johnsonian
would probably stand a good
chance of obtaining the information if the case went to court.
"I think there is a legitimate
basis for suit and the chances
for winning are good," Bender
said.
Glass said he doesn't know if
other members of the administration have consulted with a
lawyer about the request. However, he did say he knew t h a t
several members of the administration did discuss the issue
at length.
See Refusal pg. 2

Photo by Bridget Wottman

About 45 fourth graders and adults were hospitalized after the charter bus they were riding in
ran off U.S. Interstate 77 near Rock Hill Tuesday, said S.C. Highway Patrolman Jerry Ferrell. The
driver, HowarJ Boles was distracted while reaching for a soft drink in a coole- The bus, carrying
students from Pine Crest Academy in Greenwood s.C., left the road, hit a guard rail, flipped
twice and l?.nded on its side in a ditch. The students were returning from a field trip to Charlotte's
Discovery Place museum. Boles was charged with driving too fast for conditions, said Ferrell.

University where he has
been dean of the college of visual and performing arts since
1984. He was acting dean of
Radford's college of fine arts
see Dean pg. 2

Results of FOI request
See page 4
Eagles place fourth in tuurney
See page 6
Clove cigarettes not sold
See page 8
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continued from pg. 1
range from $20,001 to $34,000.
• No information was provided for the rank of instructor.
The Citadel
The average pay for ninemonth faculty members at The
Citadel is as follows:
• Full professors - $39,033.
• Associate professors —
$32,036.
• Assistant professors —
$27,358.
• Instructors - $22,227.
Col. C.G. Lyons, vice president for finance at The Citadel,
said the average salaries would
show some duplication due to
the fact t h a t all department
heads are teaching faculty.
Clemson University
Information pro. ided by
Clemson University included
the following averages for faculty members:
• Full professor - $48,771.

Refusal —

—

continued from pg. 1
Glass said the government
body is the state of South
Carolina and, therefore, the colege is an agency or department
af t h a t body. As the president

•
Associate
$36,766.

professor

-

Some salaries not included in list

By KATHY SNEAD
• Assistant professor - Johnsonian Managing Editor
$31,368.
Ten library faculty members'
salaries weren't included in the
• Instructor - $20,451.
information requested by The
Johnsonian under the South
The University of South Carolina Freedom of Information Act last semester.
Carolina
"I just expected to see our
Averages were obtained from
salaries
listed with the rest of
USC for the following faculty
the
faculty and I was disapranks on a nine-month basis:
pointed they weren't there,"
• Full professor - $47,953.
said Susan Silverman, head reference librarian.
•
Associate professor Silverman also said those
$34,389.
people who worked in the li•
Assistant professor — brary with faculty r a n k i n g had
$30,753.
many of the same responsibilities as teaching faculty.
Lecturer - .
,667.
Faculty members not menNo information from USC tioned in the FOIA request include
the following: Ron
was listed under the designaChepesiuk, associate professor
tion of instructor.
and head of archives; Nancy
Salary figures were not reWEDDING O
ceived from the College of CharNVITATIONo
leston and South Carolina State
and SUPPLIES
College.
10 % off all orders
PJ A s s o c i a t e s
of the college, Piper would be
considered the only agency or
department head under this interpretation of the FOIA.
"We believe t h a t we have
complied fully," Glass said.

SUBSIfllil

GREAT
AMERICAN
FASHION
COMPANY

2106CelaneseRd. Rock Hill 329-3370
Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Saturday 10-3 pm

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK.
FOR INFO. CALL
504-646-1700 Dept. P1673

Dean
continued from pg. 1
from December 1982 until April
1984, director of bands and instrumental ensembles at Radford from 1974 to 1982, and
chair of the performing arts
series since 1976, except for
1983-1984.
Lentczner was chosen from
more than 140 applicants,
which were narrowed down to
three late last month. He
earned his bachelor's degree

Davidson, assistant professor
and bibliographic librarian;
Susan Silverman, assistant
professor and head reference
librarian; Rose-Ellen Eckberg,
instructor and documents librarian; Mirando Halterlien, instructor and oneline search librarian, Carol Mclver, associate
professor and head of technical
services; Gloria Kelley, assist a n t professor and assistant
head of technical services; Bob
Gorman, assistant professor
and head of public services;
Gale Teaster-Woods, assistant
professor and head of serials
and Ginny Besper, assistant professor and head of monographs.
However, Taylor Galss, Winthrop personnel director, said
the paper was given the information it had requested.
In a letter to Glass dated Nov.
2, The Johnsonian requested

"in compliance with Section 304-40 of the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act t h a t you
provide us with the names and
salaries of all professors and
teaching personnel at Winthrop
College."
Gorman also said he was interested in why the names were
not included in the salary listings.
Gorman said those library
salaries reported in The Johnsonian, the dean, assistant dean
and the head of circulations, did
not reflect the average salaries
of the rest of the library faculty
members.
Both Silverman and Gorman
said all librarians a paid on a
12-month salary basis yet still
make less t h a n many faculty
members who work only nine
months out of the year.

20% Discount
g i v e n with
W i n t h r o p I.D.

N a m e brands at reduced prices:
Jordache
Calvin Klein
Union Bay
Cotleo
Reunion
Britainica
T u x e d o Rental $ 4 0 & Up

FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT
from the Juilliard school of
music, his master's in music
education from the Teacher's
College of Columbia University, and his doctorate from Ball
State University.
The new school was formed
earlier this semester and will
include the school of music, the
art department, the dance department, and the department
of speech and theater.
CHERRY ROAD
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Ex-secretary of education speaks at commencement
By VERONICA TRACY
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Terrell
H.
Bell,
former
U.S. Secretary
of Education
under
President
Ronald
Reagan will deliver the spring
commencement
address at Winthrop College,
Saturday, May
7 at 11 a.m.
BELL
Bell, who will receive an honorary doctorate during the exercises, will address about 500
graduating students, plus parents and guests at the Winthrop
Coliseum.
Ruby Forsythe of Pawleys Is-

land, will also receive an honorary doctorate. She has taught
for many years the children
who live on the Coast from a
one-room school house.
Bell has served as U.S. Secretary of Education in the
Reagan cabinet from 1981-1984
and as U.S. Commissioner of
Education from 1974-1976.
He currently is professor of
educational administration at
the University of Utah, where
he earned his doctorate. He
earned his bachelor's degree
from Southern Idaho College of
Education and his master of science degree from the University of Idaho.
Bell has wide experience at
all levels of education. Ha has
taught at the high school and

college levels, and he was
superintendent of several
school districts in Utah, Wyoming and Idaho.
The order of assembly will remain as it has in the past.

Rules change
for taking photos

In 1985, Winthrop College
was searching
for
someone
who could "establish
and
maintain working relationships with stu-

"teachine life
Wanoo
"teaching
life skills" because
students learn how to make and
take business phone calls, type
business letters and deal with
conflicitng schedules as they
plan these events. Not all, but
many students involved with
DSU are business, mass communications and education
majors.
"It's a good environment for
learning," she 3aid.
Howell, °*26r"
earned her
her
26, earned

the abmty to " ^ 3 degree at Mississippi

visory Committee meeting,
that in the future this will not
be allowed.
Smith said no drastic measures will be taken to reprimand
those who take pictures or to
remove them from the premises.

By VERONICA TRACY
Johnsonian Staff Writer

During graduation, picture
taking will now solely be done
by a professional photographer.
Michael Smith, vice president of student affairs, said,
"that experimentally for the
past two years families were allowed to take pictures."
However, Smith said people

DSU program adviser
decides to leave Winthrop
Bv TIM HICKS
By
Johnsonian Staff Writer

were getting too close to the
stage and interrupting the flow
of graduates trying to get on
and off stage and they were
standing around the stage for
long periods of time.
As a result, President Martha
Piper said, during a Faculty Ad-

dence n<u
life.
"I spend the majority of my
time listening to students,"
Howell said.

Howell said she also asks
questions about the programs
students choose for DSU events
so those chosen will fit the Winthrop community and will be
enjoyed by everyone.
L

DSU events

When my friends and I graduated from high school, we
all took pan time jobs lo pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and hamburger joints,
putting in long hours for a little pay.
«i« S ! ' > d n e d ' h e A m V National Guard. And I'm earning
S18.000 by working just 2 days a month and 2 weeks a year.
I got a $2,000 cash bonus when I finished my advanced
technical training, and I'm getting $5,000 in educational
benefits, thanks to the New Gl Bill. And over 6 years 1 11 earn
a minimum salary of $11.000.
It all adds up to $18,000 that I can put _ _ _ _ _ _
toward college.
Mil.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash w:ll give you.
more information, call ( 8 0 3 )

Army National Guard

should "reflect
Wintlm>P C
°'"

Sta
^ University and went to le S e said.
"plan and implement student
- - graduate school at the Univer"I was there when they
programs," and who could
"supervise students involved in sity of Mississippi where she needed a friend, not just as a
completed an internship in resi- teacher
* or adviser.'
" "
student union programs.
They found Ann Howell.
Now the personnel department will need to find another
person of similar qualities because Howell will leave Winthrop at the end of the year.
"I need a change," said HowAuthentic Mexican Restaurant
ell, who said she is not dissatisfied with Winthrop or her job,
but thinks this is a good time
to make the change.
presents a special deal for exam week:
Howell said she is looking for
a position in the corporate business world but hasn't started
Buy one combination dinner and
her job search in earnest because of the time she spends on
campus.
get the second one free
Howell has been with Winthrop College for the past three
years as the DSU program adOffer good on Monday and Tuesday
viser. One of her responsibilities is advising the proonly on combination dinners 1-25
gram board on its decisions concerning the events DSU sponThis offer is not good on carry out orders
sors, which includes going over
the finances, materials, publicity and scheduling of various
functions.
El Cancun Mexican Restaurant
Howell's other duties include
acting as the director for the
1244 Cherry Road
Critical Issues Symposium and
assisting in building manageRock Hill, S.C.
ment at Dinkins, especially
when an event is scheduled.
Phone: 366-6996
Howell said she feels she is

El Cancurt
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Big day not the
same without pictures
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inthrop College has made it two years in a
row for boguc spring commencement decisions.
Last year the powers that be conveniently
set May commencement on Mother's Day. There was
no sleeping late or enjoying a nice church service for
Winthrop Moms since many of them were drawn from
their slumber to make the long drive to the college
coliseum.
This year, administrators have an equally silly policy. They don't want parents tc come down to take
pictures of their sons and daughters walking across
the stage. Word has it t h a t the college will have a
professional photographer there to take pictures.
First of all, in an interview with Mike Smith, vice
president of academics and dean of the faculty said
people were getting too close to the stage and interrupting the flow of graduates trying to get on and off
stage and they were standing around the stage for
long periods of time.
Perhaps instead of trying to ban it, a few minutes
should be taken before the ceremonies begin to inform
friends and parents about how they may take pictures
without distrubing the flow of graduates on either end.
Then everyone would be happy.
If the administration comes out with an order
against pictures from the beginning, they'll just get a
lot of people mad and not accomplish a thing.

T H E G E O R G E B U S H PRESIDENTIAL PACIFIER

Salary issue going fast
The campus is alive with the
sound of money.
Papers have been going fast
since the dreaded salary issue
appeared last Monday. Professors have commended our efforts, and the administration,
the group with the most to lose
over these disclosures, has responded with either anger and
indignation or blissful indifference.
Since this publication requested these salaries, several
things have happened which
have been of particular interest.
• Staff members with The
Charlotte Observer have repeatedly tried to question members of this paper as if they were
reporting on just another
spaghetti supper. We have refused to talk for two reasons.
First, The Observer obtained
information concerning our request through a private conversation. They were not to publish
it. Even "t'.ldie journalists" can
keep that simple elhical oath.
Second, no newspaper should
expect another to comment on
a story in progress, whether
that comment is ."or print or not.
The way we see it, there are
three newspapers in this town:
The Charlotte Observer, The
Herald and The Johnsonian. If
The Herald starts work on a hot
story, The Observer i3 not going
to call that paper's editor for information. If The Observer
wants the story, it should go out

CAPTAIN'S LOG
By MARK WOOD

Ky

Johnsonian
Executive Editor

and get it. The Johnsonian, although a college paper, should
be afforded the same respect. It
seems odd when a "student
newspaper" has more guts than
two local dailies, one of which
recently won the Pulitzer Prize.
The Observer blew it.
• Apparently after reading
information about faculty
salaries in The Johnsonian, a
substantial number of professors have complained about the
existing salary setup. If there
is good reason for faculty members to complain, then it's a
good then we printed the
salaries.
• The
Johnsonian
has
learned from various sources
that schools such as the University of Georgia and the University of Iowa routinely publish
faculty, staff and administration salaries each year. Put
bluntly, trying to get salaries
for Winthrop employees has
been like trying to extract an
impacted wisdom tooth.
The wait on this information
was incredible. Although it was
requested at the first of

November, it was not until a
month later that the college actually provided the information. Attempts on our part to
request further information on
department heads -- information provided for in the South
Carolina Freedom of Information Act — were met with flat
refusal.
• We have been accused by
some of being irresponsible,
while others have lauded us for
our actions. Still others have
wondered about our motives for
the request.
There should not be any problem whatsoever with this request. It should not be an event.
Many schools release such information as a matter of course.
If no one knows how the system
works, problems will never be
pinpointed, much less solved. If
this kind of reporting was done
on a regular bans, administrators and faculty would not
have to worry about any problems cropping up - everything
would be there in black and
white for everyone to see.
Also, if such requests were
made routine, people would become desensitized to such information and would no longer see
it as an invasion of privacy or
as a way of stirring up trouble.
We hope what we have done
has in some way helped the college, and everyone else involved, see the importance of
bringing such information out
into the public.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Salary reactions
Dear Editor,
Although I have been satisfied with the overall quality of
the Johnsonian this year, I was
truly disappointed when I read
the April 18th issue. Approximately three pages were devoted to the controversy surrounding the salaries of Winthrop College faculty and staff.
I feel that Cristina Grabiel, associate dean of student life,
made a very valid point that the
paper failed to address
adequately. Grabiel stated,
"What are you trying to accomplish? There has got to be a
reason. If you're publishing information just because it was
hard to get, then that's just
going to cause a lot of harm."
After reading and rereading
the articles concerning this
topic, I fail to see a valid reason
for the publishing of the
salaries of our faculty and staff.
If you were trying to criticize
the SC Freedom of Information
Act, your point could have been
made much more effectively in
one article. After having made
this point, what was the significance in continuing to print the
list of salaries? If your point was
to criticize a specific salary,
then that issue needed to be addressed directly.
Also, why was it necessary for
two writers to address this subject in seven articles? I am not
a journalism major, and I do not
claim to be any great authority
on journalism, but after reviewing the papers of several other
colleges, I must ask myself
what kind of paper we have if
it spends time chasing an article seven different ways in one
issue while totally ignoring
other newsworthy events on
campus. If you felt the need to
publish this information, some
of your redundancy could have
been avoided had you condensed several of your articles
into one coherent, solid article.
Sincerely,
Marjorie R. Nix
Dear Editor,
One of the marks of a mature
person in a democratic society
is the understanding that for
each right or privilege there is
a corresponding and equal responsibility. For example, with
the privilege to operate an automobile comes the responsibility to drive responsibly and to
obey all traffic laws. With the
right to use alcoholic beverages
at age 21 comes the obligation

to drink in moderation and not
to drink and drive.
With the right to obtain the
salaries of all public employees
comes the responsibility to request that information only for
good and legitimate reason and
then to handle that information
in a responsible manner.
The approximately 700 of us
who work for Winthrop College
have rights, too. We have the
right to expect that our basic
right to privacy will not be violated without good cause. If
there is a problem which needs
to be resolved or an important
question which needs to be
answered, then obtaining the
information needed to address
the relevant issues may be justified. Requesting sensitive information simply because one
has the right to do so and then
publishing it is not responsible
journalism and shows a gross
lack of consideration for the individuals whose salaries were
published.
The editors of the Johnsonian
have failed to appreciate that
to many employees their personal salary information is as
private and sensitive as test
scores and grade transcripts are
to students.
As the direct result of the
publications of salary information for all of the faculty and a
significant portion of the staff
in the latest issue of the Johnsonian, there are a number of
people who are more than unhappy about their employment
situation than they were this
time last month. This is a disservice to these individuals and
to Winthrop College.
Sincerely,
E. Taylor Glass
Personnel Director
Winthrop College

Freshman parking
Dear Editor,
Please give us a moment of
your time to address the problem of the price of freshman student parking decals.
We see the current price of
twenty dollars presently being
charged as ludicrous, and very
unjust. Since freshmen are only
allowed to park on campus during the weekends and must
park in thefieldbehind Dinkins
all other times, why must we
pay the same prices as upperclassmen who are allowed to
park on campus.
The price, in addition to the
distance, and the conditions of
the field are the chief greviences of freshman parkers. The
money received for parking decals could be used to make park-

Page 5
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ing conditions better, such as
pavement for the field. If these
conditions were better, there
would be fewer problems for
everyone concerned. For example, freshman would not try to
park in restricted areas as they
do now.
It is the opinion of most
freshmen that Winthrop should
try at least one of these suggestions: 1) lower the price of
freshmen decals, 2) make more
accommodations on campus so
that freshmen can park with
the upperclassmen, or 3) pave
the freshmen pit.

tend functions where Governor on the front page. This picture
Carrol Campbell was present, was of a college student recoveras well as the rededication of ing from an inadvertent fall
Thurmond Building with Sena- during the Model U.N. Well,
tor Strom Thurmond as a guest. Mr. Editor, I am the person in
Being an off-campus student that picture, and I feel that this
who also works, I know how dif- is a prime example of unprofesficult attending cultural events sional journalism. The picture
can be, but I go anyway. I think clearly shows a lack of news,
it would show students that the and makes a mockery of the
administration is in support of Model U.N. It seems that while
these functions if they went to trying to create a joke out of
some, especially when they're another person's misfortune,
The Johnsonian is, in fact, makon the speaker list!
ing the Model U.N. look like a
As a student, I would like to grade
school joke.
see our president at some of the
school events. Even though digYou stated that I was embarnitaries such as the Governor, rassed, and that's true. At this
Sincerely,
or U.S. Senator for South time I would like to thank you
Elizabeth A. Littleton
Carolina aren't there, she for pastering my embarrassT. Tanner
might realize that even the stu- ment all over the front page of
Geraldine Cannon
dents have something to offer the newspaper. However, it's
Brenda Wheeler
the school.
not me who should be embarWe look forwar d to the oppor- rassed, but you, for such a tactCultural events
tunity of seeing our president less, distasteful gesture, not unand hearing what she has to say like supermarket check-out
Dear Editor,
line literature. What's it going
Is Dr. Piper getting her re- concerning Winthrop.
to be next Mr. Editor? "Winquired number of cultural Sincerely,
throp
Greek System: An Interevents? One Thursday evening, Jay Ragin
national
Terrorist OrganizaMarch 17, Dr. Urofsky came to
tion." Or better yet - "Johnsospeak on Winthrop campus as
nian Editor: Pulitzer Prize Win
part of the lecture series of ap- Picture in bad taste
ner."
proved cultural events. One of
the speakers on the li«t al?o in- Dear Editor,
In the April 11 edition of The Respectfully yours,
cluded Winthrop's president.
As the introductions were made Johnsonian, a picture appeared Reid Hardy
however, it was not Dr. Piper
who addressed the body, but a
spokesperson sent on her beThe Johnsonian Letter Policy
half. When I started thinking
^The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to Winthrop
about it, I realized that this is
not the first time when arrangeAll letters must be signed by the author. The author's name will not be omiv.ed
unless we feel retribution will result. Letters will be limited to 300 words
ments have been made for the
Letters must be typed double spaced on a 56 space line. Letters should be
school president to attend
submitted to box 6800 or brought to The Johnsonian office in the Student
school functions only to have
Publications Building.
word sent that her schedule preThe deadline for letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday. We reserve the right to hold letters
until a later date if the topic is not dated. We also reserve the right to edit for
vented her from being there.
although meanings will not be changed.
On the other hand she did at-
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Eagles finish season
seeded fourth in BSC
Sophomore John Lewis was
the pitching star for the Eagles,
hurling
an eight hitter while
The
Winthrop
College
baseball team finished fourth in striking out six in improving
the Big South Conference after his record to 4-2.
"We got an excellent pitching
defeating Radford University
job from John Lewis. He gets
last Monday, 10-3.
better
every time he pitches,"
The two teams were scheduled to play a doubleheader on Turbeville said.
Tuesday, but it was rained out.
Art Inabinet is batting .392
Radford officials then decided with 11 home runs and 48 RBI.
not to make up the games on He is only 3 RBI shy of breaking
Wednesday, giving the Eagles the all time record for RBI held
a berth in the Big South Confer- by Jimmy Malseed and needs
ence tournament.
two home runs to tie the season
Winthrop, the defending record for homers, also held by
tournament champ, needed Malseed.
only one win over •he HighlanOther hitting leaders for the
ders if the doubleheader had Eagles are Senior shortstop
been played.
Jimmy Huestess, Freshman
"We're just happy to be here, second baseman Pat McGuire
because this team has progres- and Junior outfielder Ken
sed as far as any team I've had," Woody. Huestess is batting .373
said coach Horace Turbeville. with 6 home runs and 34 RBI
Steve Scolamiero's grand McGuire is batting .358, while
slam home run in the seventh Woody is batting .309.
inning with two outs gave the
Pitching leaders are Senior
Eagles a 10-3 win. Scolamiero's righthander Bryan Maley and
home run had been preceeded Junior righthander Robby
by stike outs by David Hanoka Wood. Maley has a 4-1 record
and Don Gilbert.
with a 2.57 ERA while Wood
"We didn't hit the ball in the has a 6-3 record and a 4.77 ERA.
clutch until we got the home Wood also has a team-leadini?
run. We had the bases loaded 61 strike outs.
and no outs and two guys strikeThe Eagles end the regular
out. I keep saying we can't keep season at 22-13, 8-8 in the condoing that," Turbeville said.
ference.
By EUGENE JOLLEY
Johnsonian Sports Writer

•-

'Soft Ball' champions

Photo by Ric Lyons

^ B a n d i t ^ i y i S ^ t m l r c ^ t h fJ r M U r t h s t r a i g h t i n t r a m u r a l Softball championship by defeating
V
SS r e C e i V 6 S h i Q h f i V e f r 0 m h i s t e a m m a t e s
on a
run himer
*
"
after connect!^

Eagles place fourth in tourney;
Joey Pinder finishes in sixth
By EUGENE JOLLEY
Johnsonian Sports Writer

The Winthrop College Golf
team shot a team score of 935
to finish fourth in the Big South
Conference golf tournament at
the Rock Hill Country Club last
Monday and Tuesday.
Coastal Carolina won the
championship, breaking a three
year hold on the title by runner-

up Augusta College. Coastal
shot a 899, while Augusta shot
a 907. Campbell finished third
with a 913. Winthrop was next
with a 935, followed by Radford,
Baptist and UNC-Ashville.
Augusta's Roger Rowland
won medalist honors. His score
of 220 was one shot better than
Coastal Carolina's Brian Lamb,
the tournament's first-day
leader.

Joey Pinder, who finished in
sixth place overall, led the
Eagles with a 227. Pinder fired
an opening day score of 150 (7476), and followed up with a final
round of 77. Randy Adams and
David English both shot 232,
with Adams winning tenth
place on a scorecard playoff.
Brent Woodward and Maury
Clodfelter shot 245 and 253, respectively.
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Johnsonian is now hiring
Sports Writers!
Exciting, enjoyable, new
occupation waiting for you.
If interested, contact 323-3419

It was real, it was fun, but ...

S
o m p n n p nonce
npo o
o i r l fthat
k n * all
oil
Someone
said
things must end. Well, for me
the end has come.
This is not only my last column of the year, but my last
column of my college career.
Yes. you guessed it. I'll be
graduating May 7.
It has been a pleasure serving you over the past year as
sports editor. We together
have seen the Eagles soar to
the mountain tops and, unfortunately, sink to the low
valleys.
I would like to congratulate the entire athletic program for a job well done. The
students who participated in
1

ofklnflAO T
. . . . r_ '
athletics,
I salute .you
for representing Winthrop College
well. To the coaches and
other members of the staff, I
would like to thank you for
your support in helping my
staff bring the news of your
success to the campus.
The Johnsonian sports
staff has done its best to
bring to you the events es
they occur. We have tried to
make sure that every sporting event is covered. Due to
our resources, we realize that
not everything can be covered. As sports editor, it was
my decision to cover an event
or « due to space ~ leave it

^

I offended anyone for writing of The Johnsonian, but with
pALLINGTHE SHOTS my opinion, I apologize - not every
newspaper there is alfor expressing my opinion
ways room for improvement,
By RANDY PHILLIPS but rather for offending you.
rhat is why I leave you in
I appreciate all the letters capable hands with the next
that I have received from my years sports editor, Eugene
Johnsonian
"readers. I encourage each of Jolley.
Sports Editor
$
you to write to the new sports
Jolley is a trancfer student
editor when you agree or disfrom Anderson College.
agree
with his coverage.
out.
While at AC he was sports
I would like to take this
In making such a decision,
editor of the college newstime and thank all those that
I took into consideration the
paper.
He is majoring in
have written for me or taken
importance of the event and
mass
communication with a
photos. You need to be comI tried to be fair to all the
minor in both history and
sports.
mended for a job well done.
philosophy/religion.
He
In my columns, I have
As I reflect back over the
transferred to Winthrop last
written things that some
past years, I have seen some
semester and at that time he
people did not agree with. If
improvement in this section
began writing for me.
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Conservatives
look to Bush
(CPS) - Things just aren't the
same for many conservative college activists since New York
Congressman Jack Kemp dropped out of the race for the Republican presidential nomination in late March.
And Vice President George
Bush hasn't lit any fires among
campus Republicans, who claim
credit for delivering an impressively large student vote for
Ronald Reagan in 1980 and
1984, the activists say.
"It will be hard for me to get
excited about Bush," said Dennis Kilcoyne, former executive
director of the national College
Republicans and a self-described "disciple of Kemp."
"Kemp was the one who excited students," Tony Zagotta,
an Illinois State senior and
former Kemp campaign aide,
added.
"I was taken by him, as were
the majority of College Republican activists," Zagotta said.
"He's a young, dynamic,
energetic candidate. His message of hope, opportunity and
economic growth struck a chord
among students who will soon
be leaving school and entering
the job market."
"Kemp," Kilcoyne summarized, "cut through the gibberish."
It was no secret that much of
the College Repuublican national leadership supported
Kemp, although the group, like
the Republican National Committee, is supposed to stay neutral during the primary and
caucus season.
College Republican national
Chairman Stockton Reeves had
close ties to the Kemp campaign, touring Central America
with him last year. Reeves' predecessor, David Miner, worked
on the Kemp campaign in
North Carolina.

Summer Counseling

A Man's Gotta Do
What A Man's Gotta Do

All young men have one responsibility in common. They
have to register with Selective Service within 30 days of their
18th birthday. It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.

Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and women
who are interested in serving boys and girls ages 8-16, guiding
them in their physical, mental and spiritual development. One
must have ability to teach in one or more of our specialized
activities and be dedicated to helping each individual child
develop his or her potential. College students, teachers and
coaches should apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles
southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA accredited camp
member, specializing in water sports (sailing, water skiing,
swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on
the land sports (general athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery
and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water canoeing and
tripping are extras in our excellent program. For further information write or caii Camp Thunderbird, One Thunderbird Clover
S.C., 29710, 803- 831-2121.

^Dad was right.
¥)u get what
you pay for."

More people choose
AT&T over any other long
distance service. Because,
with AT&T, it costs less
than you think to get the
service you expect, like
clearer connections,
24-hour AT&T operator
assistance, instant credit
on wrong numbers. And
the assurance that we can
put virtually every one
of your calls through the
first time. That's the genius
of the AT&T Worldwide
Intelligent Network.
So when it's time to
make a choice, remember,
it pays to choose AT&T

Read
The Johnsonian

RESEARCH PAPERS
16£78 to choose from—all subjects

If you'd like to know
more about our products
or service.1, like the
AT&T Card, call us at
1 800 222-0300.

Order Catalog Today wilh Visa/MC or COD

I

B

800-351-0222
In Calif. (213)477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. «06-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

We Typeset

RESUMES
Quality
with job

in 24 hours
counts

recruiters

RJ A s s o c i a t e s

2106 C e l a n e s e R d . ( H w y . 161) 329-2300
Cherry Rd. - left o n Mt. Gallant • left on 161
1/4 mile o n right
.Formerly HUdebrand Communicatons

Greg Riley-University of North Carolina- Class of 1989

AT&T

The right choice.
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Store manager
says 'no' to
clove cigarettes
By EDWARD CLOWER
Johnsonian Staff Writer

College bookstore manager
Lee Ann Johnson said that
there was not much demand for
clove cigarettes a few weeks
ago, but that the three packs
they were given as samples are
gone.
A manufacturer's representative gave the campus
bookstore sample packs of the
cigarettes which have been
ruled dangerous by the Center
for Disease Control.
"I don't ewen know what
brand they were. I had no interest in carrying them unless
a large portion of the student
body asks us to," she said.
Clove cigarettes, or kretak,
as they are called in Indonesia,
their main producer, first saw
popularity in the U.S. in 1980
when the first large shipment
of 16 million was imported.
Between March 1984 and
May 1985,12 cases of severe illness possibly associated with
the smoking of kretek were reported to the CDC.
Symptoms included swelling
of the pulmonary artery, bronchospasms, bleeding lungs,
nausea and vomiting, swelling
of the throat, increased incidence of respiratory infections,
exacerbration of chronic bronchitis, increased incidence and
severity of asthma attacks,
painful breathing, chronic
cough and nasal hemorrhage.

G O T B E A C H FEVER?
WHEN FINALS ARE OVER
JOIN YOUR FRIENDS AT THE BEACH!
FOR $13.00 PER PERSON, PER NIGHT, PLUS TAX,
4 NIGHT MINIMUM, BASED ON OCCUPANCY OF
4, INCLUDES FULL KITCHEN, POOL, ACROSS
FROM OCEAN, 2 ROOM UNITS AVAILABLE
WHICH SLEEP SIX.
ST. CHARLES INN MOTEL
OCEAN DRIVE SECTION
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.

RESERVE NOW!
803-272-6748

All Winthrop College Students
Earn Monery This Summer
Jobs Available
We are now accepting applications for the following
full-time positions:
Laborer - Some positions require valid drivers
license.
Office/Clerical - Accurate typing required; previous
training or experience with microcomputers helpful.
Apply in person or request an application form
from the Personnel Dept., Winthrop College,
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733 (Phone (803) 323-2273)

OUR SUMMER TRANSIENT PROGRAM
CAN DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD!
Go"to class in the day or evening so you can still keep a summer job
• Get a course or two ahead so you can have more fun this fail
• Our courses transfer to almost every institution in the U.S.
• Make up that course That "gave you a little trouble"
• Our low tuition helps you save money

The Following Freshman
and Sophomore-level Sessions will be
offered for Transient Students this Summer:
Summer Session I
July 20 -August 2

ROCK KILL'S
FINEST
TANNING SALON

Summer Session II
July 20- August 2
SPECIAL TERM DAY CLASSES
June 6 - August 1
Full Term Classes
June 6 - A u g u s t 18
Night Session
June 6 - August 26

Offers Finest Beds
with
Finest Service

Call 329-4107

GREENVILLE TECHNICAL
C O L L E G E

1135 N.
Anderson Rd.

' 21 ByPass
One block off
Cherry Road

For move iiiforiuntion call toll-fire in S.C. 1-800-922-1183

